[Cost effectiveness of Doppler-echocardiography in the diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis of the lower limbs. Theoretical calculation from a prospective series of 511 patients].
The management of deep venous thrombosis has non-negligible financial implications due not only to the high frequency of clinical suspicion--and therefore to the methods used a positive diagnosis--but also to the overall cost of management. To evaluate the expenditure incurred for the diagnostic tests, 511 patients suspected of deep venous lower limb thrombosis were examined clinically, then by Duplex ultrasonography combined with plethysmography. Whenever a suspected phlebitis was detected by this method, or at random if it was not, phlebography was performed. The 185 phlebography/ultrasonography comparisons enabled us to extrapolate the results obtained to all 511 patients and thus to compare the theoretical cost of 4 decisional algorithms according to the diagnostic criteria utilized. Our conclusions were as follows: the clinical diagnosis alone is not cost-effective, whereas Duplex ultrasonography is reliable and, compared with phlebography, saves more than 1,500,000 francs per year, including 1,000,000 francs saved on the global hospital budget in France. Phlebography used in each proximal venous thrombosis for accurate localization of the upper end of the clot does not significantly increase the cost: the annual savings on systematic phlebography are still above 1,200,000 francs, including 800,000 francs to the benefit of public hospitals.